Time for action: **The need for an integrated EU alcohol strategy**

**POLICY DEBATE HOSTED BY NESSA CHILDERS MEP**

**15 MAY 2013**

**12:00 – 14:00**

**EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT**

Alcohol-related harm costs Europe around €155bn each year. It damages people’s health, relationships and careers. It is time to take action.

This event – part of the first Awareness Week on Alcohol Related Harm (13–17 May 2013) – will explore how EU policies can continue to tackle alcohol-related harm and will see the launch of the ‘**Conclusions of the EU Roundtable on an Integrated Approach to Alcohol Related Harm**’.

Email [nicolas.bucci@bm.com](mailto:nicolas.bucci@bm.com) to register for this event.

Should you need access to the European Parliament, please include your full name, nationality, date of birth, ID number and country of residence in the email.

Partners in the Awareness Week on Alcohol Related Harm:

*Burson Marsteller are providing support as consultants to Lundbeck.*